Wireless Gas Detection System

RAE Systems ConneXt Pack - Confined Space

ConneXt Pack-Confined Space is a turn-key, application-focused combination of wireless four-gas QRAE 3 monitors and an EchoView Host portable controller. An attendant, using the EchoView host, has full visibility into the readings of the gas monitor worn by the confined space entrant. By receiving detector readings and man-down alarms, the attendant can know what is happening in the confined space in real-time and respond in real-time to life safety events.

FEATURES

• Pre-configured, turn-key network ready-to-use at the push of a button
• Real-time hazard information reported back to the attendant
• Respond faster – information at your fingertips to respond quicker to man-down or gas hazard exposure

APPLICATIONS

Any standard confined space, such as:

• Utility tunnels
• Fluid storage tanks
• Boilers
• Septic tanks
• Electrical vaults

The EchoView Host mini-controller is the cornerstone of RAE Systems’ Closed-Loop Wireless Solutions for portable gas monitors. This rugged handheld wireless device can establish a self-contained, self-sufficient network with up to eight supported RAE Systems portable wireless monitors (MultiRAE, QRAE 3 and ToxiRAE Pro family) and display their readings and alarm status in real-time on an easy-to-read screen.

CONNEXT PACK INCLUDES:

• Pelican case with precut foam insert (can contain up to 4 gas monitors, 1 EchoView Host and accessories listed below)
• Up to 4 QRAE 3 units with sensors and sampling mode, battery and wireless option as specified, alligator clip and filter installed
• Built-in battery charger system for QRAE 3 units
• 1 EchoView Host unit (antenna and battery included)
• 1 extra spare battery for EchoView Host
• QRAE 3 units with continuous data logging capability
• QRAE 3 units with AC adapter/Charger/PC communications solutions
• Gas monitor calibration adapters
• 1 laminated card with Quick Start Guide Instructions
• QRAE 3 and EchoView Host Quick Start Guide
• Product CDs with documentation
• ProRAE Studio II Configuration and Data Management Software
• Calibration and test certificate

Optional accessories:
Automatic calibration systems, gas kits, calibration gases and regulators.
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